Our Mission and Purpose

**Our Mission:** “To protect the natural resources placed under our stewardship, to use those resources to provide inviting leisure opportunities to the visitor, and to use those opportunities to provide the highest quality interpretive services which allow the visitor to increase their awareness, appreciation and knowledge of our natural and cultural history.”

**Our Purpose:** Friends of Oxley is a non-profit group whose purpose is to support the activities of Oxley Nature Center and Redbud Valley Nature Preserve. We call ourselves the Friends of Oxley, although our legal name is the Mary K. Oxley Nature Center Association (ONCA)

Mary K. Oxley Nature Center Association
Friends of Oxley

We leave no greater legacy than that of being good stewards of our natural resources

Inspire the Wonder
Friends of Oxley

You will...
- Aid us in providing funds to maintain facilities and grounds
- Provide funds for special exhibits and displays
- Aid us in protecting the habitat and wildlife
- Support our volunteers in our educational programs
- Support the staff in expanding their training and expertise
- Support our school field trip programs which introduce children to nature
- Provide for support and expansion of the wide variety of programs offered at the nature centers

You will receive the following...
- A subscription to the Oxley Nature Center newsletter
- Enrollment in programs and workshops at no charge or a reduced rate
- Discounts in the Nature Center’s gift shop
- Invitations to special members’ only events such as the Fall Hayride
- Free admission year-round to Mohawk Park
- Peace of mind knowing that these special pieces of the natural world are being protected and preserved

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Choose a Membership Category
- $20 INDIVIDUAL
- $35 FAMILY
- $50 SUSTAINING
- $100 PATRON
- $500 LIFE

PLEASE PRINT

________________________________________
Name

________________________________________
Address

________________________________________
CITY                        STATE                  ZIP CODE

________________________________________
PHONE

________________________________________
Email

Date____________________________

Make checks payable to ONCA
Mail to: ONCA Membership
PO Box 35812     Tulsa OK 74153-0812
Go to oxleynaturecenter.org/friends.htm to join online.